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1. IDENTIFICATION 
 

Position No. Job Title Supervisor’s Position 

13-05222 Senior Wildlife Advisor-
Legislation & Management  

Director, Wildlife Research (13-05209)  

 
Department Division/Region Community Location 
13-Environment 13700-01 Wildlife Research Iqaluit Building 1104-A  
 
Fin. Code:  

 
2. PURPOSE  
 

Main reason why the position exists, within what context and what the overall end result is. 
The Department of Environment (ENV) must meet the responsibilities for its wildlife mandate 
for conservation and public safety by maintaining partnerships with community, territorial, 
provincial, national and international stakeholders, and by conforming to Territorial, National, 
and International legislation and standards.  To meet this challenging mandate the incumbent 
will utilize state of the art technology and information systems.  At the same time, the 
organization is deeply committed to maintaining a workforce that is representative of the 
population and whose operations reflect the principles of Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit (IQ). 
 
Wildlife Research contributes to planning, analysis and wildlife management under the Nunavut 
Agreement (NA) and Government of Nunavut (GN) Wildlife Act and fulfils obligations under 
international and national wildlife agreements for protection and preservation of wildlife.  
 
The Wildlife Research section is responsible for providing scientific and IQ knowledge and 
advice to assist with decision making, to develop effective wildlife management practices and to 
meet national and international obligations regarding wildlife. 
 
The Senior Wildlife Advisor-Legislation and Management (Advisor), under the direction of the 
Director, Wildlife Research, will help identify wildlife research and management initiatives 
designed to meet the Ministers obligations under the NA and will develop wildlife management 
policies and practices in consultation with the ENV’s Policy, Planning & Legislation section.  
The Advisor administers activities associated with these initiatives, and provides biological 
advice to other sections, agencies and the public.   
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3. SCOPE 
 

Describe the impact the position has on the area in which it works, or if it impacts other departments, the 
government, or the public directly or indirectly.  How does the position impact those groups/individuals, the 
organization and/or budgets?  What is the magnitude of that impact? 
The wildlife research section contributes to the GN responsibilities under the Wildlife Act and 
national and international legislation and agreements such as the NA, Species at Risk Act 
(SARA), Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC), and the 
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species.  The incumbent provides analysis, 
planning and implementation services to help the GN meet obligations and demonstrate 
compliance with all territorial, national, and international legislation and agreements. 
  
The judgment exercised by the Advisor impacts the protection and preservation of terrestrial 
mammals of the Arctic, scientific studies in NU, the reputation and credibility of GN of wildlife 
research with communities.   
 
The Advisor will recommend total allowable harvest levels and management plans to the 
Nunavut Wildlife Management Board for harvested populations not assigned to other species or 
regional biologists.  The Advisor will produce non-detriment findings for all species of exported 
wildlife within the GN’s mandate.  
 

 
4. RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

Describe major responsibilities and target accomplishments expected of the position.  List the responsibilities 
that have the greatest impact on the organization first and describe them in a way that answers why the 
duties of the position are being performed.  For a supervisory or management position, indicate the 
subordinate position(s) through which objectives are accomplished. 
The Advisor provides knowledge of wildlife legislation, policy analysis, policy development, 
program planning and coordination services to the GN Wildlife Research program by:  

• Undertaking policy analysis and planning regarding national and international legislation 
and agreements such as SARA, Wild Animal and Plant Protection and Regulation of 
International Trade Act (WAPPRIITA), COSEWIC and CITES. 

• Analysing and presenting scientific concerns and issues in the delivery of wildlife 
research program and making recommendations to improve the wildlife research 
program in terms of addressing national and international agreements. 

• Identifying and reviewing legislation and management initiatives across Canada and 
internationally pertinent to meeting legislative requirements for wildlife management and 
wildlife research approaches. 

• Initiating or seeking out appropriate researchers/sources for conducting studies on 
wildlife populations within the departments mandate in special or unique circumstances, 
not covered by other Regional and Headquarters biologists.  

• Arranging contractual or contribution agreements with external bodies.   
• Seeking partnerships and funding from other jurisdictions for research on shared 

interests/ responsibilities. 
• Preparing briefings on international agreements, wildlife research from other 

jurisdictions, on original GN wildlife research studies, contractors and/or partners with 
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GN Contribution Agreements, literature reviews and IQ.  
• Assisting in preparing for inter-governmental and inter–jurisdictional meetings. Where 

applicable represent the ENV at inter-jurisdictional meetings.  This may require 
collecting information from Biologists, managers and staff across Nunavut, review and 
drafting briefing notes, request for decisions (RFD), cabinet submissions and preparing 
Briefing Books.  

• Maintaining current knowledge about developments and issues under SARA, COSEWIC 
and CITES. 

 
The Advisor leads and/or supports consultations with wildlife boards, community 
organizations, and regional wildlife organizations regarding wildlife management 
strategies by: 

• Developing and encouraging ways to incorporate IQ into research studies including the 
granting of permits from applicants from outside of NU. 

• Providing project organization, project materials, logistical advice on wildlife 
management projects not covered by other Regional and Headquarters biologists.  

• Presenting scientific data and analysis, including interacting with internal and external 
communication resource people. 

• Initiating research and identifying external researchers and partners for conducting, 
collaborating or partnering in studies on unique or special circumstances not covered by 
other Biologists 

 
The Advisor is responsible for identifying and analysing IQ and emerging scientific 
knowledge for wildlife management by: 

• Keeping informed about research developments on GN species, and environmental 
scanning of national and international studies and policies. 

• Obtaining and understanding IQ and local knowledge that assists in wildlife management.  
• Providing conservation education materials, training modules feedback and scientific 

information to communities and other relevant jurisdictions.  
• Encouraging and actively facilitating Inuit youth and beneficiaries to pursue career 

opportunities in wildlife research that the wildlife biologist II may develop. 
 
This Advisor assists with meeting GN accountability and management reporting 
requirements by: 

• Contributing to the wildlife annual research program reports/publications. 
• Participating in the annual Wildlife Research Meeting 
• Monitoring contracts with external research bodies such as universities that were initiated 

by the Advisor.  
• Identifying research and management issues that require direction, decision making, 

involvement or support from senior management, and preparing materials to assist with 
obtaining this. 

• Participating in strategic planning, research program planning including setting priorities 
and developing annual plans and management strategies. 

• Review Briefing notes and RFD submissions to cabinet  
• Represent Department at National and International meetings as needed. 
• Stand in as Acting Director Research when the Director is on leave or out of Territory  
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5. KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES 
 

Describe the level of knowledge, experience and abilities that are required for satisfactory job performance. 
Knowledge identifies the acquired information or concepts that relate to a specific discipline.  Skills describe 
acquired measurable behaviors and may cover manual aspects required to do a job.  Abilities describe natural talents 
or developed proficiencies required to do the job. 
These requirements are in reference to the job, not the incumbent performing the job. 
Contextual Knowledge Requirements:    

• General knowledge of the legal frameworks for wildlife management: Internationally, 
Nationally and in NU (including the NA). 

• A sound scientific knowledge of wildlife population dynamics, field and statistical 
techniques required to inventory populations and model sustainable harvest levels on 
species that are importance to NU. 

• Experience in analysis of wildlife samples, developing and implementing protocols for 
sample collection, processing, archiving and cataloguing. 

• Applied knowledge of statistical procedures, applications, data tabulation, computer 
applications. 

• Knowledge of traditional/historical Inuit harvesting practices and the perspective of 
Nunavummiut towards wildlife harvesting. 

• Knowledge of Arctic terrestrial wildlife species, the role of wildlife research in wildlife   
management and in meeting national and international requirements. 

• Knowledge of relevant regulatory and economic regimes, legal international and national   
obligations of the GN for species at risk and an understanding of the Arctic species 
impacted by SARA. 

• Familiarity with the cross-cultural environment and capacity to work with NLCA 
beneficiaries to implement management initiatives and to resolve conflict. 

• Demonstrated competency in setting goals and objectives, developing work plans, 
developing training plans.  

• As per HRM 517 Sec. 9 (c) this is considered as “a position of trust” and will require the 
incumbent to obtain a clear Criminal Record Check. 

 
Skills & Abilities 

• Skill in data management and analysis; computer applications (a range of database, 
spreadsheet and GIS applications). 

• Skills to communicate with senior management in government to inform, influence and 
support evidence-based decision making. 

• Sound skills in writing and speaking about wildlife studies to a wide range of audiences. 
• Oral and written skills to report on results, outcomes and findings to technical and 

nontechnical audiences. 
• Strong planning skills to be able to organize the work of others and to coordinate across 

different processes. 
• Administrative skills and sound organizational skills for developing budgets, monitoring 

contracts and agreements, and organizing input, logistics and data. 
• Basic administrative skills in budget development, tracking and reporting on 

expenditures, including knowledge of appropriate software. 
• Ability to integrate Inuit Quajimajatuqangit (IQ) into the perspective of the work. 
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• Ability to communicate effectively with other biologists, wildlife officers, Hunters and 
Trappers’ Associations, Regional Wildlife Organizations, the Nunavut Wildlife 
Management Board, and other co-management partners. 

• Ability to communicate in Inuktitut is an asset. 
• Ability to achieve results and attain performance targets within resources allotted, to 

coach and measure progress and advise staff on performance. 
• Ability to balance competing requirements across multiple key functions required of the 

position and within the lab, across several biologists. 
 
Qualification Requirements (These skills are normally acquired through) 

• MS in Biology, Wildlife, Zoology, Ecology, Environmental Science or related field plus 
2 years experience with wildlife laboratory services, government wildlife experience, 
legislation governing wildlife issues and /or field research experience. 

• Equivalencies consisting of a combination of education, knowledge, skills and abilities 
equal to the formal education and experience requirements will be considered. 

 
In keeping with Article 23 of the Nunavut Agreement … special consideration” will be 
given to candidates who fulfill these criteria: 

• knowledge of Inuit culture, society and economy. 
• community awareness. 
• fluency in Inuktitut; 

  
6.  WORKING CONDITIONS  
 

List the unavoidable, externally imposed conditions under which the work must be performed and which 
create hardship for the incumbent.  Express frequency, duration and intensity of each occurrence in 
measurable time (e.g. every day, two or three times a week, 5 hours a day). 

 
Physical Demands 

Indicate the nature of physical demands and the frequency and duration of occurrences leading to physical 
fatigue or physical stress. 
The Advisor will be required to meet with headquarters staff and to participate in other 
meetings, conferences, or consultations.  This may require periods away from home of a week or 
more at a time and may include irregular hours, including evenings, weekends and extended 
days. The Advisor will be required to work for long periods at a desk or lab bench and using a 
computer.   

 
Environmental Conditions 

Indicate the nature of adverse environmental conditions, to which the jobholder is exposed, and the 
frequency and duration of exposures.  Include conditions that increase the risk of accident, ill health, or 
physical discomfort. 
The Advisor will be required to be physically able and have good eyesight.  Any laboratory 
work may require the incumbent must work safely with potential health hazards or noxious 
odours in working with specimens, chemicals.  Field work may involve firearms or wildlife, 
including immobilizing drugs and diseases.  Most of the job is undertaken in a standard office 
environment, which is generally comfortable and is typical of most office environments. 
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Sensory Demands 

Indicate the nature of demands on the jobholder’s senses.  These demands can be in the form of making 
judgments to discern something through touch, smell, sight, and/or hearing.  It may include concentrated 
levels of attention to details though one or more of the incumbents’ senses. 
Sensory demands are those required to work with a computer, assess data, charts and make 
judgments based upon visual and auditory presentations of information and data and through 
person and telephone interaction.  

 
Mental Demands 

Indicate conditions within the job that may lead to mental or emotional fatigue that would increase the risk 
of such things as tension or anxiety. 
The Advisor requires interaction with staff, people and agencies with differing priorities, within 
a co-management and cross-cultural environment.  The job requires interpersonal skills and 
ability to deal with the stress of conflicting priorities and interests.  The requirement to represent 
GN on research and/or management issues at scientific meetings, and with other agencies can 
also create stress.  The Advisor must be prepared to deal with extended absences from home due 
to travel (meetings, conferences).  
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7.  CERTIFICATION  
 
 
__________________________________________ 
Employee Signature 
 
 
 
Printed Name 
 
 
 

 
Director Wildlife Research (13-05209) 
  
Supervisor’s Title 
 
 
 
Supervisor Signature 
 
 
 

Date:   Date   
I certify that I have read and understand the 
responsibilities assigned to this position. 
 

I certify that this job description is an accurate 
description of the responsibilities assigned to the 
position. 

  

  Deputy Head Signature 
 

  

Date 
 
I approve the delegation of the responsibilities outlined herein within the context of the attached organizational 
structure. 
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